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Gymnastics
De'Asia Davis

Sophie Eaton

De'Asia is the daughter of Shequila Davis. Her favorite
team moment was bowling and laser tag. De'Asia's
extra-curricular activities include cheerleading and
gymnastics. Her future plans are to attend Louisiana
State University to major in nursing. To her teammates:
"Do what makes you happy! Have fun, be bold, and be
confident!" To her mom: " I’m thankful for everything
you’ve done for me. You’re my best friend and the best
mom. You keep me going through the toughest days,
and I’m forever grateful for you."

Sophie is the daughter of Scott and Kristy Eaton. Her
favorite team moment would either be last year when they
all went bowling and played laser tag over the weekend or
when they all went shopping together for their secret pal
baskets and bought t-shirts to bleach and design for
sectionals. Sophie's extra-curricular activities include Key
Club, choir, and theatre. Her future plans are to study
industrial design at either Purdue or the University of
Cincinnati. To her teammates: "Don’t overstress yourself at
any practice or meet, remember that gymnastics is
supposed to be fun that’s why we’ve all done it for so many
years, but also do your best to beat everyone." To her
parents: "Thank you for taking the time to come to every
one of my meets for the 10+ years I’ve been in this sport
and constantly supporting me in all of my activities and
hobbies school related or not."
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Gymnastics
Riley Snider

Riley is the daughter of Steve and Mandy Snider. Her
favorite team moment was movie nights on the bus ride
home from away meets. Riley's future plans are to
attend the University of Indianapolis to major in nursing
and minor in primary care. To her teammates: "Have fun,
don't think too much and just go out and make lots of
memories." To her parents: "I’m very thankful for all of
the time you put into my gymnastics career. I will forever
be grateful for the after-school rides to the gym as well
(and there were lots of those), and I want to thank you
for helping me get to where I am today! I love you guys. "


